
The active holder charge your battery when 
your handheld is in the cradle and also enables 
communication via RS232 connection to external 
equipment.

Perfect fit as all the plastic parts are molded. All 
holders are supplied with high quality conectors, in 
order to minimize future problems.

Charging of the PDA automatically starts when you 
put the PDA in the cradle, it means that you always 
have a fully charged unit to work with.

The holder is attached with a tilt swivel and can be 
easily adjusted for perfect use position.

Different cable options means that our bracket can 
be easily adapted to different types of mobile data 
systems.

If you have other requirements regarding connection 
cables, please contact us and we will find a solution 
that fits your requirements

The cradle can be connected to the voltage between 
10-30V.
 
The holder is suitable for all MC70/75 devices both 
with standard and extended battery.

Active Cradle for Motorola MC70/75 

Technical data: 
Powersupplay: 10-30V 3A
Chargingtime:  2-3 hour
Size:   125x100x65mm
Weight:  275 gr
Approval:  E-markt and CE
   FCC under 2011
Delivery:
Bulk:   Plastic bag
Box:   On request
   

Cradle of Sweden develops and manufactures holder for handheld computers (PDAs) 
and smartphones. Most are manufactured in Sweden, with high quality. The products 
are used by leading companies in the transportation, surveillance, security and service.

Fräsarvägen 7B 142 50 Skogås Sweden Phone +46 8-609 96 60 Fax +46 8-609 96 69 info@cradle.se www.cradle.se

Order Information:
P/N  Connector
1140-1990 Cigg.plug Standard 
1140-1991 Open end
1140-1993 0,15m 6P Molex + 2m 6P Molex

2140-1921 PS2 connector for GPS
2140-1930 RS232 9P D-Sub female connector
2140-1955 Multi-Contact 18P Molex female

   

In our standard range includes the following 
cabling options

- Cigg.plug
- Open end for fixed connection
- RS232 9P D-sub connector
- PS2 with cigg.plug for GPS connection
- Multi-Contact 18P Molex
- Other types


